MEDIA RESULTS FORM
Venue
Grade
Date
Opposition
Details
North Harbour B
Northland B

Hikurangi RFC .
Northern Region B.
29/09/2018
Northland B
Half-time Score Full-time Score
22
60
7
7

North Harbour Points Scorers
Scorers Name
Hauwai McGahan
Harrison Levien
Gannon Moore
Tito Sufia
Curtis Reid
Nick Smith
Josh Thirds
Pierre Pili
Jack Bergin
Robbie McIntosh

Tries
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Con.

Pen.

D/Goals

4
1

Opposition Points
Tries

Con.

Pen.

D/Goals

Game Highlights
The final Harbour B’s fixture of 2018 was the bus trip to Hikurangi Rugby Club, 2.5
hours north with the start of the school holidays. This was a pressure game for the
Hibiscus Men and for Northland B they are tough at home. We talk about pressure
…Harbour in 3rd place going to Northland, a win would put Harbour into 2nd, a loss
would put them in 5th. This Competition was pretty tight right through.
The venue was awesome, a lot of history around the club, and plenty of spectators in
shorts. Summer was here, and for the players a good track, and blue skies. Right from
the whistle both teams trying to take advantage of the weather and play some running
footy. After the 6mins and 12mins Gannon Moore dotted down, Harrison
Levien started to copy cat Gannon by opening up the Northland defence, he
also saw the white chalk, followed by Curtis Reid managed to run over two players
down the side line to score. Jack Bergin added a conversion.

Some sloppy defence from Harbour, Northland managed to capitalise on a 50/50 pass
with quick try in the right-hand corner. The Northland number 10 slotted a wellcontrolled conversion from the side line to take the score into half time 22-7.
Still anyone’s game, the message was from the coaches was very simple. We have
been here before and we don’t let the Taniwha back into game. The message was
clear so game on. Harbour pretty much started this final 40min at pace, using the
width and having a go, Hauwai McGahan, Harrison Levien “again ‘Tito Sufia,
Nick Smith, Josh Thirds, Pierre Pili all dotting down with Jack Bergin adding
another 3 conversions, Robbie McIntosh 1 conversion. If you were a spectator
there were 10 tries from Harbour and some exciting footy. Northland gave there all
and kept tackling there hearts out. Full credit to Northland for fighting all the way to
the 80th min.
Harbour won the fixture 60-7. The Harbour B’s Development finished 2nd in
the Northern Region Championship in 2018.
Player of the Day – Sponsored by D3 Tape, Tito Sufia.

*Special Thank you - North Harbour Rugby Union- for all the work you do
behind scenes and for making our Harbour B’s Development campaign
successful in 2018. Appreciate all your support.

This Form is to be faxed (447 2101) or emailed to (sachin@harbourrugby.co.nz)
ASAP Monday morning following the game

